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The designs of the Dedar collection 2020 take a close look at the intersections of natural 
and geometric shapes: on one hand they cast a curious glance at more or less recent 
traditions of the past, with abstract and dynamic patterns and, on the other, they make 
recourse to the vibrant inspiration offered by the plant theme. 

The iconic contour of the palm has generated a fabric that puts the accent on colour, 
with many amazing nuances: the energy of joie de vivre and that of a luxuriant natural 
environment animate the more carefree side of Dedar designs for 2020. 

A movement that is equally lively, yet characterized by a more abstract interpretation 
and a mindful focus on historical traditions, animates two fabrics which encapsulate the 
echo of a rich legacy. The seventeenth century Florentine flame stitch, otherwise known 
as "point d’Hongrie", has been revisited firstly in the name of an eclectic and distinctly 
contemporary taste, and then with an experimental approach evoking an Ikat weave, 
while building an imaginary bridge between Bargello – the ideal home of the Tuscan 
flame stitch – and the East.  

The final stretch of this variegated research project explores more austere forms, with 
two jacquards whose shared point of departure is a tribute to the Bauhaus.

CONTEMPORARY ARCHIVES
Nature and geometry in the sign of movement



BE BOP A LULA
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COL 11       H:  148 cm / 58,27  inch      C O M P 50%PES 28%PA 22%CO

A l ive ly  design,  both p layfu l  and of  bold  personal i ty ,  which re l ies  on 
the use of  co lour  for  a  starr ing ro le.  From a tone on tone b lue with 

the same intensity  of  a  summer n ight  to  a  turquoise which carr ies  us 
to the Pac if ic  is lands,  each d ifferent  co lour  scheme expresses a  t ime 
of  joy  and a  great  evocat ive power,  between the wor ld  of  shirts ,  a 
music  fu l l  of  energy and an image of  an amazing green garden.  The 

fabr ic  is  a  t rue story ,  that  creates a  l ive ly  sense of  l ightheartedness 
and movement.

LIVELY JACQUARD WITH PALM TREES



FLIMFLAM
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COL 4      H:  137  cm / 53 ,94 inch      C O M P 77%CV 9%PAN 5%PES 5%CO 4%WO

A fabr ic  that  ce lebrates the XVI  century  tradit ion of  f lame st i tch ing, 
us ing a  spec ia l  technique in  four  beams that  a l lows to coordinate 

inte l l igent ly  the convergence of  many co lours.  I t  expresses an ec lect ic 
taste  for  inter iors  where design intervent ion mixes d isparate 

inf luences:  the re lat ive ly  fa i thfu l  render ing of  the anc ient  F lorent ine 
work of  "point  d ’Hongr ie" ,  a lso known as “Bargel lo”,  i t  br ings a 

h ighly  contemporary  sensit iv i ty. 

“POINT D’HONGRIE” FOR AN ECLECTIC JACQUARD



FANDANGO
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COL 5      H:  145 cm / 57 ,09 inch      C O M P 78%PES 22%CO

A highly  d ist inct ive  and moving geometr ic  design,  Fandango evokes 
heterogeneous tradit ions,  such as  the F lorent ine f lame st i tch and the 
East  Asian ikat  designs.  Ref ined a lso from a technica l  point  of  v iew, 

i t  uses a  complex work of  wefts:  300 per  inch.  The 57 ,09 inches 
repeat  requires  the use of  spec ia l  jacquard looms.  The very  personal 

interpretat ion of  a  text i le  art  archetype a lso rev is i ts  the typica l 
d i rect ion,  in  a  fabr ic  that  g ives form to a  hor izonta l  instead of  a 

vert ica l  wave.

JACQUARD WITH LIVELY GEOMETRIES, BETWEEN "POINT D'HONGRIE" AND IKAT



BABELIA
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COL 4      H:  145 cm / 57 ,09 inch      C O M P 56%PES 36%CO 5%CV 3%LI

Babel ia  draws inspirat ion from the text i le  t radit ion of  the Bauhaus, 
pay ing homage to the work promoted by Gunta Stö lz l .  I ts  text i le 

nature is  express ion of  a  s i lky  personal i ty ,  with contrast ing f ibres 
that  animate a  r i ch  p lay  of  warp and weft  threads.  I t  combines the 

v isua l  codes of  the Bauhaus with mater ia l i ty ;  a  craftsmanship nature 
with the technica l  cha l lenge of  a  complex contemporary  jacquard. 

LANDSCAPE ON JACQUARD, BETWEEN BAUHAUS AND MATERIALITY



UNTITLED
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COL 3      H:  135  cm / 53 , 15  inch     

COL.001:  57%CO 16%LI  13%PES 12%PAN 2%PA

COL.002:  50%CO 28%LI  10%PES 10%PAN 2%PA

COL.003:  66%CO 20%LI  8%PES 4%PAN 2%PA

Like Babel ia ,  a lso Unt it led is  a  fabr ic  that  draws inspirat ion from the 
text i le  t radit ion of  the Bauhaus,  pay ing tr ibute to the work promoted 

by Gunta Stö lz l .  An a l l -over  pattern,  i t  is  devoid of  repet i t ions and 
evocat ive of  a  patchwork or  of  an abstract  c i ty.  Yarns of  d i fferent 

nature animate a  p lay  of  warp and weft  threads.

JACQUARD WITH A STRONG MATERIAL NATURE AND BAUHAUS ECHOES



CORIANDOLI
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COL 6      H:  140 cm / 55 , 12  inch      C O M P 64%PES 32%PA 4%PM

A mate lassé fabr ic  with the personal i ty  of  a  l ive ly  l i t t le  jewel:  i ts 
prec iousness comes from the use of  meta l l i c  yarns and the strength 

and v i ta l i ty  of  co lours  that  lead to a  fee l ing of  K l imt and Otto 
Wagner.  Cor iandol i  g ives a  urban interpretat ion of  the mate lassé 
tradit ion,  whi le  evoking the qui l ted fabr ics  of  the fashion word.

A MATELASSÉ FABRIC, INTERWEAVING COLOUR AND METALLIC LIGHT
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With the 2020 Collection, Dedar brings innovation to the textile industry. The 100% pure 
virgin wool felted cloths enrich Dedar “Plain Classics" collection.
The technical processes create a compact material that gives it an unmistakable character 
with extraordinary performance. 

Taking this into consideration, Dedar reinterprets the fabric in honor of the perfection 
and quality traditionally associated with its historically technical applications. What 
was originally created to withstand harsh weather conditions, has evolved into a fabric 
that exudes sensuality and softness. 
Skilled craftsmanship is the starting point for this creation. Here functionality is 
combined with a sartorial flair that is typically seen in the fashion industry, traditionally 
used for overcoats, capes, and hats. 

Today, Dedar’s wool cloths offer interior designers an element of great personality and 
high performance. They are also faithful to the principles of sustainability: they are 
made of a natural and recyclable fibre for long-lasting fabrics.

PURE WOOL CLOTHS
Sartorial  character from a technical DNA



NO EXCUSES |  CHAPEAU
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NO EXCUSES    COL 15    H: 290 cm / 114,17 inch    COMP 100%WV

CHAPEAU    COL 17    H: 137 cm / 53,94 inch    COMP 100%WV

No Excuses is  the fe l ted wool  c loth in  extra  width made from a very 
f ine yarn of  Austra l ian or ig in.  This  medium weight  c loth expresses a 

contemporary  design sensib i l i ty .
Chapeau,  on the other  hand,  is  the most  tradit iona l ,  double-s ided 

c loth with a  more robust  consistency,  whose ident i ty  p laces i t 
ha l fway between ta i lor ing and design.  I t  is  a  fabr ic  that  draws 

inspirat ion from tradit iona l  wool  coats  and hats.
Two fabr ics  with a  sophist icated personal i ty  a lso as  a  result  of  a  very 

complex product ion process,  which entrusts  100% vi rg in  wool  to  a 
long and carefu l  sequence of  steps.  They combine sartor ia l  qua l i t ies 
with technica l  character ist ics ,  inc luding except iona l  res istance and 

very  low pi l l ing.

CONTEMPORARY DESIGN OF THE WOOL CLOTHS



BUONFRESCO
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COL 14      H:  145 cm / 57 ,09 inch      C O M P 100%WV

A pure v i rg in  wool  sat in  with a  d ist inct ive  and seduct ive drape. 
Buonfresco combines a  s l ight ly  matt  appearance with a  mélange 

co lour  –  f ru it  of  f ibre-dyeing –  typica l  of  wool .  I t  is  a  textured fabr ic 
with the same de l icate  ba lance that  in  c lothing is  typica l  of  the best 

tweeds. 

WOOL SATIN BETWEEN COLOUR AND MATTER
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The new collection of wool and linen textures celebrates the richness of natural fibres 
through its combination of strength and delicacy. 

The linen fabrics include the soft colour palette of Atelier Moderne, an elegant yet hard-
wearing fabric of noticeable textural impact that underlines its classical identity dating 
back to the first half of the twentieth century. Madeira, a splendid fabric of sartorial 
elegance, recalls the use of heavy linens in garments. It’s full handed yet urban and 
elegant. Thelonious combines a mélange of differently coloured fibres with the natural 
uniqueness found in the rich composite yarn.  

The wool fabrics include A Joy, a combination of linen warp with a bouclé wool weft in 
its twill weave as a tribute to the natural materials and the taste of the twentieth 
century. The contemporary inspired Xylophone, a full-handed canvas in Australian virgin 
wool that fits inside city homes or mountain dwellings. Saxophone presents as a bulky 
chevron weave of fresh sartorial appeal with a relieving effect made in Australian virgin 
wool that bestows a lavish sense of matter. "Texturologie" concludes with A Soft Place, 
a high pile velvet, and Rugby, a mélange effect chenille with an outstanding softness. 

In all of the new introductions of "Texturologie" collection, the meeting of wool and 
linen with other fibres fortifies its high performance. It creates excellent stability, 
resistance to abrasion and pilling which makes them perfect for intense use. The variety 
of yarns and weaves, combined with the delicate hand feel and generous resilience, 
offers ideal solutions for ambiances and set out to express a unique personality.

TEXTUROLOGIE
The strength of material
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THE STRENGTH OF MATERIAL

ATELIER MODERNE   shot linen canvas   COL 13   H: 143 cm / 56,3 inch   COMP 92%LI 8%PA

MADEIRA   sartorial linen canvas   COL 17   H: 140 cm / 55,12 inch   COMP 90%LI 10%CO

THELONIOUS   mélange linen canvas   COL 8   H: 140 cm / 55,12 inch   COMP 35%CV 34%LI 20%CO 7%PES 4%PAN

A JOY   bouclé wool twill   COL 2   H: 140 cm / 55,12 inch   COMP 53%CV 37%WO 8%LI 2%PA

XYLOPHONE   bulky wool canvas   COL 3   H: 135 cm / 53,15 inch   COMP Col.1: 41%WO 32%CO 26%PAN 1%PA

SAXOPHONE   sartorial wool chevron   COL 3   H: 135 cm / 53,15 inch  COMP Col.1: 41%WO 32%CO 26%PAN 1%PA

A SOFT PLACE   soft long-pile velvet   COL 4   H: 140 cm / 55,12 inch   COMP 57%CV 25%WV 18%CO  pile 69%CV 31%WV

RUGBY  mélange effect chenille   COL 7   H: 140 cm / 55,12 inch   COMP 55%CV 42%CO 3%PA
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With the wallpaper collection, Dedar introduces a new concept to wallcoverings shown 
in its materials, technique, and aesthetically appealing appearance. The caressing yet 
defined presence of the relief is captured first visually, then to the touch. Not quite a 
trompe-l’œil, but an authentic depth that ignites emotions. The delicacy of the sculptural 
effect resulted in a perfectly executed relief while the lavishly vivid colour palette is 
executed through a digital printing system. 
 
Pensiero Selvaggio gives walls a freshness with the botanically inspired design derived 
from picturesque palm leaves. This new wallpaper joins three of Dedar’s most beloved 
designs which are now taking on a new form. Rosetta Wall the orientally inspired secret 
alphabet of signs traces a delicate motif. A livelier than ever version of Wild Party Wall 
a get together of frogs, dragonflies, and geckoes depicted in a style reminiscent of 
Matisse. À Contre-Jour Wall a suggestive play of light and shadow which in its new 
wallpaper form moves towards the world of ceramics. 
 
Redefining an entire genre, "Tableaux Vivants" transfers to walls the typical character of 
ivory or marble inlays, plasterwork, the finest handcrafted tiles, and refined ceramics. It 
stands worlds apart from traditional wallpapers to provide a unique taste. Due to its 
flame-retardant performance and expressive characteristics, it lends itself particularly 
well to residential, hospitality and contract applications.

TABLEAUX VIVANTS
Relief wallpapers



À CONTRE-JOUR WALL
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COL 12      H:  140 cm / 55 , 12  inch      C O M P 80%POLYOLEFINE 20%CELLULOSA

A return to nature expressed with subt le  and contemporary  taste 
animates th is  f i re-retardant  wal lpaper.  The or ig ina l  t reatment of  th is 
archive drawing – an or ienta l  landscape depicted against  the l ight  – 

reca l ls  photo negat ives.  Presented by Dedar  a lso in  the form of  a  s i lk 
and cotton twi l l  fabr ic .

WALLPAPER WITH LIGHT AND SHADOW DRAWING



PENSIERO SELVAGGIO
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COL 5      H:  140 cm / 55 , 12  inch      C O M P 80%POLYOLEFINE 20%CELLULOSA

With a  pattern reca l l ing the pr imordia l  out l ines of  large-s ize pa lm 
tree leaves,  th is  f i re-retardant  wal lpaper  expresses great  f reshness in 
i ts  co lour  pa lette  and expressive theme.  The de l icate  scu lptura l  effect 

of  the re l ief  surface adds an extra  d imension to the wal l .  

WALLPAPER WITH PALM LEAVES



ROSETTA WALL
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COL 3      H:  140 cm / 55 , 12  inch      C O M P 80%POLYOLEFINE 20%CELLULOSA

A re l ief  f i re-retardant  wal lpaper  def ined by t iny  l ines which trace a 
secret  a lphabet:  a lmost  an ideogram or  a  ca l l igraphy yet  to  be 
dec iphered.  The pattern reproduces a  fabr ic  previous ly  in  the 

co l lect ion.

WALLPAPER WITH GRAPHIC DRAWING



WILD PARTY WALL
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COL 3      H:  140 cm / 55 , 12  inch      C O M P 80%POLYOLEFINE 20%CELLULOSA

A wi ld  animal  get-together  for  a  re l ief  f i re-retardant  wal lpaper  whose 
design matches a  fabr ic  a l ready in  the co l lect ion.  Powerfu l  emotions 

energize a  motif  animated by frogs,  dragonf l ies  and geckos,  portrayed 
through the typica l  “eye of  Mat isse”.

WALLPAPER WITH LIVELY AMINAL DRAWING




